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Financials: Looking Ahead. Santa Claus was kind to bank stocks, which have rallied 
sharply over the past three months. The shares benefited from decelerating inflation and 
falling interest rates, which likely boosted the value of bank bond investment portfolios. A 
robust Q3 GDP report, which indicated that a recession wasn’t in the cards, also lit a fire 
under bank stocks and led to a friendly trading environment along with more bond and 
equity underwriting. 
  
Going forward, whether the rally continues may depend on whether banks can show that 
they’ve adequately increased reserves against souring commercial real estate loans. The 
commercial real estate market hasn’t worsened, but it hasn’t improved much either, with 
roughly a fifth of commercial buildings vacant, according to a January 8 WSJ article. Banks’ 
net interest income may also come under pressure now that Treasury bond yields have 
fallen at the same time that banks are paying higher interest rates on deposits to attract 
customers. 
  
So far, investors have shrugged off credit and net interest margin concerns. The S&P 
Financials sector stock price index has risen 20.1% since the S&P 500 bottomed on 
October 27, outpacing all other sectors except for Real Estate. Here’s the performance 
derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors from October 27 through Tuesday’s close: Real 
Estate (22.5%), Financials (20.1), Information Technology (17.7), Consumer Discretionary 
(17.6), Communication Services (16.3), Industrials (16.1), S&P 500 (15.5), Health Care 
(14.2), Materials (12.0), Utilities (9.9), Consumer Staples (9.4), and Energy (-3.0) (Fig. 1). 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Bank stocks have been rallying, with investors shrugging off concerns about 
commercial real estate loans and net interest margin pressures even as bank analysts cut 2024 
revenue and earnings estimates. Will big banks’ Q4 earnings reports Friday change the narrative? … 
Also: Several forces look poised to disrupt pharmaceutical pricing. Besides Medicare’s newly 
bestowed negotiation powers, Florida plans to save big bucks by importing drugs from Canada and 
innovative new business models cut out the middle man to lower the drug prices offered to 
consumers. … And: Jackie highlights intriguing new technologies unveiled at this year’s CES 
convention. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzx63qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3n7N2ndYNQjmdFtVKBLx94n92PmW3_NcLH83KPNqW8cfdm072cX6BW8SxPG086bQ0FN8f6gPQGhPlXW6j8khc3tLHw9W3lM6gD5_67yNW5tLWvs6Bf0lzW3nfjGn2gGdGSN1wHQg1shswfW2rZ7p68lRb30W6_5l9W8wqMkrTPJKv1Q7P4_VbHdX88gm0-FW7WfLLz1-x8wwW3m9xLQ2tJVqSW3tLYp23cXQd6W330sTf1x9xvbW3JbhrJ4TSbF9W59Tgmt8ytbCPW541byg7jL_BrW7SMWSS5dH4PWW2bg7jd74Qrf1N2jLNHdcJBC2N54y8_phLv5cW6LGwVy8n7QKvW3bwQ7j3Hj2npW7h9HrT6yXJBNW6y57vc1KCGd5dVww4H04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kyW6N7mSr22YF5-W7PkvG65tM_4FW7TvGtB4n-x1XW1Yy4bC6b2gWwW81KDQC3jg_24W7QVjqr5K-mR4W8Vn61N4NtjssW6C5PPT7ksDQJM6sXMVqpqgVW8TNgrp4tGvK5W4j6HWj5w5JS6MS-xJXCb4fdW3-6QPL6PPx2MW7m2yWp4tKsP1W36pFm17JxXLWW7PdQWn5Hnrj0W4m731X7xfwfyW1lM0jz4TzmqJVlnqmL6H2x2CW2Gj9Y-46_39lW2Wc4lW3y8jFqMRnWCxKRc7TV3kS2C8d-7Y4W1lt8Gp1nlnF8W4dsHJ33RZSYPN8QJM_QqsH3lf8Jlf9604
https://yardeni.com/wp-content/uploads/cc_20240111.pdf
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The S&P 500 Diversified Banks and the S&P 500 Regional Banks stock price indexes have 
risen 31.0% and 36.0% since October 27, and the S&P 500 Investment Banking & 
Brokerage stock price index has gained 31.1%. All three are among the top 15 performing 
industries we track along with Consumer Finance, up 34.3%, and Asset Management & 
Custody Banks, up 29.7% (Table 1). 
  
Here are some of the items we’ll be watching as the big banks report earnings on Friday: 
  
(1) Keeping tabs on real estate. Banks have actively been increasing their allowances for 
loan and lease losses since June 2022. Large banks have increased their collective 
allowance by $24.6 billion to $127.1 billion, which isn’t as high as it was during the 
pandemic but is much higher than it was in 2019. Small banks have increased their 
allowance for losses to a new record of $68.1 billion, slightly higher than the previous post-
Covid peak (Fig. 2). 
  
Smaller banks have needed to increase their reserves more aggressively because they 
were large lenders to the commercial real estate market in recent years. Small banks’ 
commercial real estate loans jumped 66.5% from the start of 2018 through the end of 2023 
to $2.0 trillion (Fig. 3). Small banks’ commercial real estate loans even eclipse the $0.9 
trillion of outstanding commercial real estate loans at large banks, which has risen only 
5.7% over the same period (Fig. 4). 
  
(2) Net interest income. The net interest income banks report for Q4 will be the outcome of 
a tug of war between loan balance growth and falling interest rates. Total loans and leases 
at all banks increased 3.2% in Q4-2023 compared to Q4-2022 (Fig. 5). Total loan growth 
would have been faster were it not for the largely unchanged levels of commercial and 
industrial loans outstanding at both large and small banks (Fig. 6). The lack of growth may 
be attributable to the inventory destocking that has occurred at retailers and other 
companies over the past year. As companies need to replenish their inventories, loan 
growth may resume (Fig. 7). 
  
During the quarter, banks increased their borrowings to offset modest deposit losses, which 
is typically a more expensive mix than increasing funds by raising deposits alone (Fig. 8 and 
Fig. 9). They also let some of their securities mature to provide funds for lending.  
  
(3) Trading good, M&A bad. With the S&P 500 up 24.2% last year and Treasury bond yields 
off their highs, Q4 trading should have been profitable for those banks positioned correctly. 
Jefferies Financial Group reported that its equities capital markets revenue rose 8.9% y/y 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3l3W25Lrs25Qqs5vW7jhlf07WGB0FW4-TK512w21XjW6wqLx248cT4BW6r47xv3VnmwSW5R7h5w7jVxcPMJ_gwtr-_JTW5YTyfk1drmMVW69swL51tkxY2W2-kmQG1bY_X3W2R-pyn7fpG50W5G4mvc1fPQshW6BdjYN5-BzvrW832CcT5-616nW7nzsZZ4nz3nHW7mcb3H674httW6STsPp1wqwC0W11BNHz5S_hGdW26Xfxv7gKS9fN3ZvVvqrQF0rW74gpR56rQz_BW4HLfw36wddtGVr3HDv30D4YWV9jKDq55B9MTW3DMb8q94x5fPW83rnlC88k3pTf77xgZq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pjW7wZ0yn32-Dm1W6Xcznb2NCL6zW6ssfLR453wWRV8FJn38H9grmW8Z0Nyy22lHx2W4j_pfV5bzVhKN6jNjvfwyxW6VJqjD_8kbKkqW4ppGpx4GnpTRW519D1x319XJsW9kKPs28fh_7xW6Zqtlm2N7dGbW3Wzpr67dwvHsVQnnG_2l1sGXW2YlkFq2K43qvVbrHL41HZNsjW8XjjZ75xgTpsW6bvmrH5fkTs7W1jsx0W5crM9SW7wF5x943TDCSW2lWVrl1TQWxmW5pzR2q4sP4L3W1kxt0W6Nz-QnN7Kn0GgzHqCnW2x7VQ02G9ql-W9kDT734Zcjd2f5_1lqd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3p2W5DdZ0Q4HvCnHDzqhKy_LZBW7zZ1pg2h9zrZN8L1w83vN2RkW68z1Z_1rnB1CW7Y7JbT55Rr0MW4v2sPp2lZ6bNW6nXvDc2HBzp_DGk74PSHXLW7qrbnY2n_wl0W3S-gl95Lr9T6W79Db_w10pyJCW34stLW4KpHZJVPtyb37yR_DZW3fGlBz6Sffs7W4B-WR344Rd99W5mVwqm12ylJ-VpmZ1N4pG2M1W96V-9-3xbrzlV8BJXQ9jWVKlW3mpNnr7SdMZWW69b2qR4-Fg3WW2Rrmt613SKqbW51T0Lb2rNY3xVs1nPP5myx3MW1qj7Zt7VZX87f5QDRKH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n9MsspG6GZkK3W5n2G0z573yHXW58rCCY33XSgQW5qzrtg796NdnW3lCkKN8dYz-tN8lZfDmj-sR6W6f-1Lt3XL1_ZN2LlZzxH1d8mVXnc5F732B8lW856ZGW7jGqQlW5KCsRm17L_myW7bH6Yl5RmTF4VZy3vv4zsj29W5HXRX46cK_SkW1HrmKf6K-3ZQVv9VFZ3vQnzQW3pKqj290jBppW9jnsLJ1wqms2N310LVcZz1CSM9FNN5_yrM7W5GR_907sMR99W1lf4QG4mgGP0W16t9sM7lgGPFW4sjdHJ7ftxv9W7Z9xqm4hvJVLN8ZrLzyc1CSpf1GDC8M04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kCW7qkXZH5H5dg1W7QNPP47DgV22W71zh4k3ghT30W3y7XZ91mglmpW4dJ_-s15YNfPVKphGL68RLmPW2D1F4w3XNq9rW174Bvv1x_4PsW84q3hm2c5-nwW5Bp-Qv77KG7WN1HkbK4qdGpkV_JrqQ12SqwBW3S3Kn5488nbbW2VzzQV5D--pxW2rkK11774hQYW8XwDMV3qs3TlW8Tvf3f3XdlcFN5CM0JccZBY0W5QKY8B3K_BJhW4n3LBC5Q2V1rW5kzWVJ5GSdscW6vSLx33YqgT6W3yzQ725LPwyLW94kCRl9fKsGSW882W-x419dPbW6Nssm62B9tK-f6fw01Y04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lNW4s986J4CzQ7SW5JNtd-4gPm6CW3d3dbt2x8YdPW5MPhw75rkKjJW3DrhC52-QWTnW2pMw8b7b-FH5N2CNlQz7MwBWW8dcLYh6wXhWTW6dM4Yv6whV0cW3JXS0L8Y2WvKN7h5qtPd64DnV2XK5-2wqH5yN2Dq03NZ4QwqVrYR7Z7BJ3LcN8452BYb5g4BW8-fyf_6DYNF9W69wxxs3kyRlXW3GTnDs5f19BkW8qzbLZ5H1JrqW8nJ-F88kRYQ7VL57DG2gQklWW1pgR_56kB_cBW27rcFl722PLTMYh5PyD1HYNW6SYdCN98_gCsVkkh6F35nzKCf53DV2j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3p9W9khhmg4ZRX3jW8QXG6W16ktMCW8khFwL8N2Ms5W9d6Qkj5P8G8gW2HwGHq8sv7L5N6MdGg5LmsV1W7GjqfT4XlmqGW7344SL8CWQyQW2vZFSP6SBTj9W7k6SY73lNyVBW4qcZXg8-GStHW8YcMLx3VfQl-W4pjVhy4_Zn9zW6-kHJ11m9fmxW1n0s7-2l_c-XW6WxzT28q1LwZW45nVk08qFZb7W93Vc7K5jCrj-W2hQc4q8S7jYyW4V6-D48Zc1MWW6YdT6L6D1h3jW7T6Bl-7gZDv1W7C_LT01gh7DyW35N35z4SkZxGW5hBxbc71rp55N7LDJv1dRs92dnV60004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kQV8JG5h6ZlM-xW3PgNT81NjQvwW3hGh0C4b5Y1NW62x2Ks4tYC2FW3wQCjn6BTHSlW5ypNkw59j0GGVTXqM18F7B50VNf5L37JNQDJW2vPCvC1YLJ24W8YSzC43dK9CtW7C7BK64RwtYJW1ZgYqJ2qQhK5W5KShLJ4yvkcpW96_t9G5CwWGbW582Rd541hnrmW4XXBt58VXx6YW6B0XV03ZBsRhW1x1SNL35tFWhW18ldb97Nc9qkW1JrzWy6qkYM9W61FDgV4v74HnVxGwJ519z3ycW8d-jJj7Z4qb2W8MML725vRkYBV2vBZ72fPqgkW3lGWyq24zlssf1LJ79q04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3ngVgRxsl8PMjK0W6XZ8GH8hChM9W4h674H43gCw2N3vhrgw_psPhN88ZYgVZh9FXW4C8yhq6XZNlHW17wv9M4QtC4zV7kcXS75hkm9W5wJhYX5JsgH8V5k2Nn7SlTH2W14kNt88VdrktW6dCqg86xQq7CW2R1rGz1rw06RW1SCVsT8C85sPW1gNMk32Q67QpN2pp7rzYRwRJVMQVrQ4zJ6F0W63sNZf6WvtWdW7sV_Xr1gKjpcW2Z1Z3J8dCkf1W5wjVMd4c8MYJW7yKkf336F-Z4N1ScZJ8rYlv7W2qqJFD7GFCW8W586Rcb17HBNDW150KcT73x18wf2r1gQT04
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and its fixed-income capital markets revenue fell 12.9% y/y in its quarter ending November 
30. Revenue from debt and equity underwriting jumped 52.8% y/y in the quarter. 
  
The biggest area of disappointment was the M&A business, which was practically dormant 
in Q4 but appears to have revived in early 2024. At Jefferies, Q4 revenue from the advisory 
business dropped 18.1% y/y. In the earnings press release, Jefferies management stated: 
“2023 was a transition year in the economy, in capital markets in our industry and at 
Jefferies. … Jefferies performed reasonably well and eked out a modest return on equity 
during what we believe to be the bottom of the current cycle.” 
  
(4) A look at industry numbers. Analysts have been aggressively cutting 2024 revenue and 
earnings estimates for companies in the S&P 500 Diversified Banks industry for much of the 
past year. The industry’s revenue is expected to fall by 0.7% this year, and earnings are 
forecast to drop by 5.1% (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). The industry’s forward P/E stands at 10.5, off 
its recent low of 8.0 on October 27 but still far from the 13-14 range during more attractive 
market environments (Fig. 12). 
  
Earnings estimates for the S&P 500 Regional Banks industry also have been chopped 
throughout the past year. Currently, analysts expect the industry’s 2024 revenue to fall 2.7% 
while its earnings drop 8.8% (Fig. 13 and Fig. 14). At a recent 10.2, the Regional Banks 
industry’s forward P/E is off its low of 6.2 hit on March 23, 2023 and below its high of 15.4 in 
January 2022 (Fig. 15). 
  
Health Care: Disruption Arrives. Drug manufacturers and pharmacy benefit managers 
often are villainized for selling lifesaving drugs at outrageous prices. But a number of 
players have come up with new models for drug pricing and delivery that they hope will 
drive down drug prices. Interestingly, the share prices of entrenched players in the 
pharmaceutical market don’t seem to reflect concern about any challenges to the status 
quo. Let’s take a look at recent news in the industry and the stock market’s reaction to it. 
  
(1) Government got the ball rolling. President Biden’s Inflation Reduction Act of 2022 gave 
Medicare the power to negotiate some drug prices with manufacturers for the first time. The 
first 10 drugs to subject to haggling are Eliquis, Jardiance, Xarelto, Januvia, Farxiga, 
Entresto, Enbrel, Imbruvica, Stelera, Flasp, and Novolog, an August 29 CNBC article 
reported. They’re among the drugs that Medicare Part D spends the most on, and all have 
been on the market for at least seven years. 
  
Price negotiations will continue through August; the agreed upon prices will be published on 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzx63qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pTW43NJwt1bd-4xThYwg4t2qr2N6l7t-ZQzHFPW8XZ16Z3dNtwhW2b8GDC1wBsg4W8LT9M22pngsCW6b-XSJ7knHQfW5DVr8C2l1lqJW6gBd0h9hyMrdW4n8kgK3WZkz9W9cGKrR4CnMlFW5pkpSt8C0kSBW2hZCp21xg3LgW8hxRNK7t2_XSW3g3L6V3jlkYPW16YPm76d4qq3W6sr_Dx7HRwJgW1GbKP64Mvh4vW3F8by63xzPDzW2Y4Mpg7HWvPJW7zfgTr1pjHJcN6JNQNbb7kYpW8VPzj02t9nq3W8GV-Bc7_CMcPW309HPd76QGdzW6MMd853r6hw3N7MfM3cb1sRxW5YvF5b35_HZVW71LTbD3G5l8sW2LjPz42F1kW9dc0T1F04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pkW26YYrW8-26HzMyFLBgs2LfdW6ckwPV8nn40xW2T2kMB6DtX70N3QJJvtfWCJ1N3_c946rNrHnW6tjDN_5kj5P3W9bldQz2F9wp1W8NQvjc2l1w8MW98qMd_1nzH4qW37xMrH8fD35pW3kQF8J5BSLyhW55gc3s7PkHTfW5Gc6Nr38MnxQW57y_xd5YSxkJW3T_BwJ1HZNJjW79JrSr8fWdkRW6vSKbZ8-BhWQW7v3nBq3yR1RRW6q54tC8RflGpW1cqlMz2CcnNjVfZvJs1lPc3rW2j3LLM5rtp4SW8mfwhg3D5PRKW8m_FMb7PT3ppW78gs3b8jKBW7f412yZP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pcVVNyRz53RlxMW4QdXRf4TG-trW3c4bhh2_-lf2W12PFsz7SQ2kFN427dw4wmJykM1XgqLClVb7W85h7w47XwqwHW4syHkm7nHwjHW80NtPG5HHWhdW3_cgHb4q2dHqW3fPtjG2FxK1VW2y8tZs9808QKW56_93B8bY4lqW1srt161s_LsMW5C768F1mhFs3W3mXJkh82vBPMW9jD3-r1BFnP9W2GS7Tx66Yg5KN8RrDT0dMrGQW19HLx33MdW6CW63Rpvx78zCyKW2xhsS91WM9R1W8p5HnC1xv9kLW2FdJbg6pHlG3W2YRF9M2SmyQXW5Yh8Zz13hcmvf6vKGZF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pSW7pbY-n8lcn9rW4lQ_SD7R1k2HW6x6F_X5TqtrNW66S5kz6S_JP1W5_HbcT3VtbzvW2J14MN5hPl-KW2wJrx664qCnXW9b2SFY6Sq9B1W1JdL-h2C82L9V_R10P4qD10jW5Rd0LB3pVNDTW8CVC38953T-yW6jFM6Q84T1lWVfjlmZ4d14c3N5sB-zVzvkCSW57t6LC2JZlhYW1qNy1b6C1kZqW7Gqbc43B-CvkW5Xr2_F57Xtt4W8sB6kJ29p9l2W52kZp-1TsP04W83HCkC5-7c79W40d4F75zK4BLW4cWC0Y61Dx7QW5pS5rz7JHpqRN1bVLD97h6pkf90vCHs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pgW8xrn_562HjTQW931bHC5vcF1nW5-XxZB5HBn-_W8QZfpQ8CrHbvW4SPQ958FgdBBW79j8kP866VmLVkyJGd8Z3cvrW40BXk2501YtbVg2Hkt1QqYJVW5wTX1_8nFB-DW4GJRT76bmRtZW6XvMrb2QN6kjW6B5Vpp4SKDRhW63ZCs21J5skJN6VLmYyZHrDpW7M979D3QrG41VmJrZR4y1RBzW5FTsDc3NFGzNW5qC4Hj2FdD68W73XNYH2MVfVDW5_C9fD73RfpBW2K6vFx5S_qQrW7bb8h859Kh9PW1ctTPq2_dVrRW76Rfy02FWmM_W9g-2xj1fC8f5f74Ppg804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3ltW5VX0_J4hTLYpW5QpPZ65zj9lzN8jZ_zK59GwVN51qdKYgytv9N2XDp4Q69-39W8vbD8H4055H1W5hwLBy90bhF2W5xrhL821-nvWW8FtpF35NnkKSW4mQws582-RQSV8wShs48QhqXV5hWV64nS3fdN1MZg3VZB-g9W4W-GBH7Bf2HWW9jc0ZT745GFCW627KjW4WSTkrW2lZ8NV7k86BKW1jyRGb6wSz9kVRKMKX5GVGVkW2VrYK08LT6nGW1ZMlqG8SzH6xW3lp_n73GDn-BVHRtYt7KbVGdW3hCprS3vbqpSW4wLSfL6myS4MW4WlDHj7VVzZJf4XKhgj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nbW1hgR8q39r_G9VJQ2tD8_TWV6W1GglxS6Syl_xV5-ngf9d8rFxN9j47S8rmpWWW98jpg914MBlTW5yfGZj1d5CKMW4_GLq25g55zhW4QYV4C3NpdrPVPBX832X4M06W5QVWnk895M03W2m3V5W4S_nLkW6NcSLX84YgBhW1tV6MF97WDbXM8lvTfBVy57W3B61d31-CfjXW95qCTb8QFrYsVHGkKV2-tpZXW20sNnj2BxTP9W5pYm7M64lxM5W7SvHhK88lf0GW94FynT2ghk5PW5SYqYh8nTN4hW2C0JMz2CXlpJW6l-t4587RkGkW5R2Jg65_k0p7dF2xC004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzx63qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lHW2DsX0561Pk-7W3V8lrw5K1KmdV9rH1x4BfzwsW8qbrNs647HDHW6Y0Pft8Vk_75W1Gg1Qg70nPw6N43lNFmB8j3wW4Y1wm61zcKSJW8PgHnl6prK7wW66tss44KqX3pW2Qgz0S5f4g2LW2fnRFc8tqVhXVgtGH85TqszGF1HCyRPWPz5W3T9ymV8pMmW-W40Z2yM3G8L2PW8PjGRC5nlSlfW8nDL8Y6JZSJvW5QVrGQ25bjNjW8WSmCN4-nTRNW4bJwyh3n1RgSV4LNQQ6rkNz2W3ys-3T2w6frcW6VPNHt5t9JgkW9gyq3z2GJQTZW8_LH4P7kD6LnW5Qw8Hp4nhSgvW24GpXN6MndfvW5nfvQ97fkdldMNVppVlwHShf47zpgs04
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September 1, and the new prices will go into effect in January 2026. Companies that refuse 
to negotiate will either pay a hefty tax or pull its products from the Medicare and Medicaid 
markets. Fifteen additional drugs will face price negotiations in 2027, followed by another 15 
in 2028. Merck, Bristol Myers Squibb, and the US Chamber of Commerce each separately 
have filed lawsuits claiming that the price negotiations are unconstitutional. 
  
(2) Mark Cuban jumps in. The owner of the Dallas Mavericks basketball team launched the 
Mark Cuban Cost Plus Drug Company to offer drug pricing transparency and lower prices. 
The company buys drugs directly from manufacturers, offers them to customers at cost plus 
15% to cover the expense of running the company, a $5 fee to cover the cost of pharmacy 
partners, and shipping costs. The company’s website lists more than 2,000 drugs for 85 
ailments, showing their retail prices and the Cost Plus prices. 
  
The Cost Plus model eliminates the portion of a drug’s price that’s added by pharmacy 
benefit managers and pharmacies. The pricing transparency may also shame some drug 
manufacturers into lowering their wholesale prices. But Cost Plus doesn’t directly address 
the problem of drug makers selling their products at exorbitant wholesale prices. However, 
Cuban does plan to build a fill-and-finish factory to produce low priced generic versions of 
some drugs, specifically those that are on the Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) list of 
products facing shortages. 
  
(3) O Canada. The FDA recently granted Florida the ability to directly import prescription 
drugs from Canada to lower drug prices. Canada has lower drug prices than the US, in part 
because its national health system negotiates the prices for prescription drugs, a January 9 
Ars Technica article reported. Florida Governor Ron DeSantis says the imports will save the 
state up to $180 million in the first year. Florida will have to submit additional information 
about the drugs to the FDA, test the drugs for authenticity, and relabel them to meet US 
rules. 
  
Many Canadians aren’t happy about this news. Our northern neighbor worries that a new 
large US buyer will lead to shortages for Canada’s residents and possibly to price spikes. 
PhRMA, the US pharma industry’s trade association, has come out against the 
development and is “considering all options” to block it, the Ars article reported. 
  
(4) Some industry response. Last month, CVS announced that starting this year its 
“pharmacies will get reimbursed by pharmacy-benefit managers and other payers based on 
the amount that CVS paid for the drugs, in addition to a limited markup and a flat fee to 
cover the services involved in handling and dispensing the prescriptions,” a December 5 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n1W7S55d55hMn2bW4KS74r2dlzR3W1yF_5r2Jwz80W3d50WQ3QwZDMW2xmZD_943Kx4W2tD29l887jD6N442t4drWqPGW4dB5TH33CZdqV9FL6m4x4t1mVSxYcB1v2Vs_W14RqJt5QhcB5N1rGzqxNhlZZW3FccpZ2QzYYRW5kv46K735SBbMz4ZJm6S7P0W28dLSc6bjfsTW6p-PmZ8NJfZFW3sNWM52FF6cQW1vChhM5rVL16W8pYw-Q8gR58DW8MKWfg37fZh9W6LK6tS5_qyD4Mr_9LmDKRwNW8lwMGf1wZ-SMW2GcsY04_vQYrW8z7RNL21mB2bdzhy6C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzv25nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3k-N8HJZ_bP3mMCW7XC65G21c8pgW8MQ01J30_NGVW52WlXJ9gwZQVW8THt764qRlPfW2lFyGB2CPjcyW4X3Kr53pRc0mN7nlZR7wxvMYW1GHVHz25tVFmW1359Fy51KDCrW7HSs1X7v-dwLW3C37xl5wbgv-W3xkVy68prCMwW5m63pb7MVbL7W9dqhWM3VgZ7qW40yz4J3KlmD9W95H9dc91F1tLW98JR759fCbB-W8rPzgH4QSqLjW8-Zpfj3YJwG7N18LVXxbg9xXW11X2_F2sYPbDW1ZYzVw934bscW6x7DQK9bW1MsW917FlB7-zv2pW43-tGZ3SGW22V5rg-_5bn3rhW2fVfdm7y2XzTW6fsVyQ2d_KfTW44m61w5vwgJ6W744y_98tgrLlW5_z_FT6CKwHvf5L3vhq04
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WSJ article reported. While CVS’s plan is structured similarly to Cuban’s model, it lacks the 
transparency of his offering, and time will tell what its impact on prices will be. 
  
CVS is a member of the S&P 500 Health Care Services industry; its share price index has 
risen 12.7% since October 27, only modestly trailing the S&P 500’s 15.5% performance 
over the same period (Fig. 16). The industry also includes insurer Cigna Group, Quest 
Diagnostics, DaVita, and Laboratory Corp. of America Holdings. Despite the upheaval in 
drug pricing, analysts are calling for the industry to grow revenue 7.2% this year and 
increase earnings 5.1% (Fig. 17 and Fig. 18). The industry’s forward profit margins have 
narrowed sharply from over 5% in 2019 to 3.6% currently (Fig. 19). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: CES Stimulates the Imagination. The annual CES convention 
in Las Vegas is always a great place to learn about things you never knew you needed or 
wanted but actually do. News reports have already identified some of the most interesting 
products being offered at this year’s confab. Here are some of our favorites: 
  
(1) Pretty solar panels. Instead of ugly black panels, Japanese company inQs has 
developed a pane of glass that can generate electricity using the sun’s rays. SQPV glass 
uses transparent silicon quartz to capture ultraviolet and infrared light, while letting the 
visible light spectrum pass through the window, a January 8 CNET article reported. The 
company manufactures the glass in Tokyo and sells it only in Japan. 
  
(2) Robotic shoes. Strap a pair of Moonwalkers on your feet, and you’ll be able to walk up to 
250% faster, bounding up staircases and strolling up hills. Moonwalkers are a platform 
attached to eight wheels with two straps that keep them on your feet (they resemble those 
old-fashioned roller skates that strap on over shoes—yes, we’re dating ourselves!). The 
company that makes them, Shift Robotics, says Moonwalkers can roll over cracks in 
sidewalks and rough surfaces and can save time and energy for workers in large 
warehouses, retail stores, and airports, a January 8 USA Today article reported. Ikea 
currently is testing them in its Sweden stores. Here’s a video from the company. 
  
(3) AI in everything. We’re not sure the AI label is being accurately applied, but it seems to 
be on all manner of products. Ever wanted to be in two places at the same time? It’s almost 
possible using Hollo AI to create a digital twin of yourself by uploading a selfie and voice 
recordings. An Internet content creator plans to use her digital twin to communicate with her 
followers 24 hours a day, a January 9 AP article reported. 
  
The Motion Pillow uses AI to detect a sleeper’s snoring and then inflates airbags to lift the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzx63qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nQW5g_1fj7MCQcXW5rWXl_3STDVvW8h25312S0RHyW4n8Ctx6Yw0P2W6cPk9J32sBCYN6GFfYPnrDntN7GB7Rtl6ycqW2g-Z6W8dmTxpW99sTgt6WtkS5W1kxPgp4t45gfW5qYHb-7W0vSxVHhF_94FNKfGW3BZClS7j-6P6W6Q1Sgm5hPJ0vW77lpqt5_WjZRW2gKxhS7nZ2zZW3Rhqwr23XYxlW872kGB3xW9rqW6ppLW44gG8JtW85bXVr1H9d83W6VZv5d3nYPNMW5Mtqmw8-lN4YW4LkR6G2gdYKWW1NtVG63Lj3MXN7_tzvhqmBnDW1JBSZx1vFDhJW7hBshh5_LBlDW7n-grt5FDCgqW3FZBvd977FVbW86JRL38dydDvf2Kz5x-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kwW2Zm25m36b_RxW8m7VZf7jlBZMW320X2q4Dq_jwW105XvV5prKvjW1pZ4m44HD7nYVTBVCF4FW0DKW2f3Rsx4ySHT3W4X1Rs27K6YcqW8DFCBH4j57bGN2vc5s8RCcV2W7mtZg22b3V1-W8CwQfb7mGx2rN5yx3twkh3KTN3xp1DZqVWQgW8FGqXB3cbgP3W2TbmLK3XVDdRMqT_bTW-KPBW5VBfBc48lxj1W3j-h5z8hCt9yN2d3j75wWM7MN1Qc99hWNzK4W4YSxPP7ymjrtN6bh6hphw0mjW5l8YGb5dRB_CW22bgr_2F3vHZW3ZWQ-j7g_gJ5f2-twb004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nRW1_YfgM3FjHNDV-Pgbf8_-MRDVlcl5_3J0gfDW6yzwq82Btgq5N6lbPFCqpL0ZW1tHfLS3rFY0pN8qVL6qrHTN_W5kr1kF7RvlZXW7RRs8D4yW6SsVgy3zk4dXLJlW3-JvDh85bJnlW1y52sk8m3QVBW49bZWn4-K78YW5FxLkN5dFg1tW1H4zRL3XnmbcW6FGJ8c4bvykwW6Ql7YY5dl_29W7J3Lvk8m4DthW8llhw743B8lWW1dHy2b7YmYbDW760sS57VGDSWW64ddYd2lSWK7W8ycy4d5qdB6CW6l0Fwj6KSsHlW5kWKVP7CMhHNW3zhdpb5KV_8rdpGhMx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3q2W3zWkJb96HmGTW57NwyG1QxsNTW1pLkbX24VSRkW3gFZ9W1Q5v1KW5PCR3b3nmWHpN17g2gw_zK6bW5KwSjM8nXg1zW7rq_7r1VpD8vW4wyvlv2mX8ttW2n3Q271hPXxBW3SG3nQ1fkpW5W3pV9bC279ps8W5BBVZs4grDPGW6HGjJH4tdBWdW9fl8nZ5LkpWPW2cXpHX1Vy-5kW2xJ5Nq7cvdc1W429bkj56_P_sW6yN3q81NpMSjW8SYtPq2Kk-XXW3pGxgr4fFf6bN3wt-GHy3ZntW2fDzV38ZtBQNW7rwGmF7dMVRkW1sXQlT8hL7VKN7rbXhLCTpdVf6G2HLq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwx3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n9W798LJb3dRXBYW6qkJgx2DL-l9MPZX2hjjX_sW3TTWyd24frM5W3xnQWH3218z_V_8z3f6cWyW9W7YBTKv5LqKxNW6G-gDp4-kCcTW62PdHS8qRdhvW77_L6_7hPgZXN8Q9l2Pr3PDZN4DSSsZ6ghf-W1mMBXB5b8hTkW5qXLgq6b7j0KW5zsf3P4YlDCNW3H1qfY4cqhcwVp5qlr2jztjxW3-L6vH8k71QNVL_CpH4q_SPNW1JjjtH2gf5rwW8CH6v97ZRlSLW1T0qHl6XJ1NWW4hk48H4v_cmyW5Pjzrx37JMRjV9tm3W5hwYWTW7jH08w95Svq3f7n99Nz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzx63qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3n5W2GM_Gm37gCNxW7RrcPQ106jSrW5MvN0R4JF9p0W93Q2_S2Qtxx7W69Pr1Q8WgMNKW3NnZW127d-1dW3G57H_3WGWPGW4q5Z5C25MqgRW66pp6W93MwhbV3Y_s51GtKgdW5DHhJh97B11KW6pcGcc2kPx83W994bBz7LxcyPW8DqgzX3lKr3rW3FP3nP1W_X7lN3K2DtGPQQqYVdXv2Y1RYVkLN6BwQv0m4SK4W6L5bPQ2JT4T2W1QPzZr6bMYB5W44VM36488mzHW1Z_x59820bYQW6vL0Np3pCr5TW6p9_m01KZY_fW5SwlGG6qXmRWW4Tkp_k3G9XqKW7dM6W53rnhvDW2PpxF98299bdW9kKD426_YXCLW61v40y60v11Mf62NYyF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwR3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3pxW2XyF6J8DXLNwW8m84Js6WY-HLW9hjmd95bN3-fW34fwTH7r0GPBW3PQn5C6t9k6DW401t9G2Y9sS3W4bdYQs8kSjkbW4kR8BP74N1dxW8zD6S09bbhL3W5VBmmN6DddD2W4jZxbH5hHBmNW7W7gzm68YKv4W5FG3Rd8Hx43FW8NgnJ44w1_ZJW4Rqstc2tZSlQW2cSyrn5xbSpHW5wLNWK4hZQfYW3PlJc72t38snW7T7Ryt5J7jLCVzfxld6-96MFW1b4pYj3M7dQjW3dKVM357MdZKW1mxPsZ5M0h7DW5Q4FtX7nsLDGN68mHPShgzHyW82QdsW4Bjrv2W406XX19bWPCnW5dMZ233P6Dxdf7lKCmT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzvY3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lDW72WmKq5xHgzXW1Mswxy5Lhs7BW6Hks011l-PYWW4gwG166jrcDLV3KNHP1x2QzBW2-L-d957wGhFVclKls4MfYx8W6ZB2nf62bhb9W5ZYw5V4_kLltW3XZk0t4bY8vTVMQBxh19nH-xVZ_5Fr1LkqMyW4Nfg4t73yh3-W5hWpwC2P-7LFW1khyCK3Q49qLW1SmvTP5nBxWcW1vt3YY4k8rppW8lZRdQ41cnxWW91gtM55yYf-7W67WgPx8VL32XW8n2PFx2d05Z9W8WQ7sJ9llC7rf44-LDT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzx63qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nrW6zDqMD6h1Yw8W7Lv82M33XwBqW3T5gtQ4qvgFWW4Cc7TH4c5640W747KZB5z-GL9VDT84186_pSSW5BD0bz7WZP5TW3W6dZR1RH2h9W3RKwyl2j-cPlW8Yjhgw6gz3xPW1mypMr8nTGcrW7nq3yf8g1dmGV5k9r43RYx-wVwPXRD79h507W6GHbxk4DbkC_W7LJqgb4-Nw5qW46N1YW4hCNNKW5Z7gM75KsQc2W25KG-h1gCr1SW6wYCmf8-C5Q0N6rJMs8777kPW2QFTZd96rl8kW2CLBKG6hZD6mV6P1pQ3kGJXNW81KBLl9l9GpdW4n6b1d3N31LlW3DHKKg4F1vZBW7bCNyW25sK88W1c68FC7FgcRQW6lkVvk2sWT-Kf8pRQZ204
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sleeper’s head. The Bmind Smart Mirror uses AI to monitor mental wellness and 
recommends steps to improve mood. Minitailz is a collar that tracks a dog’s steps, location, 
heart rate, and breathing. It claims to detect heart failure before the onset of symptoms and 
earned the CES Best innovation award in the AI category, a January 9 ZDNet article 
reported. 
  
(4) Committing to hydrogen. Hyundai reports that it’s working on various ways to produce 
hydrogen and use it in transportation and as an energy source. The company has 
developed a way to turn organic waste and plastic into clean hydrogen. Food waste, 
sewage sludge, and livestock manure are examples of organic waste that throw off large 
quantities of methane. Hyundai can take that waste and break it down using 
microorganisms in anerobic digestion to create a biogas that’s refined into biomethane and 
ultimately into hydrogen. The process is being used in Korea. 
  
“It is the world’s first facility to produce 500kg of hydrogen per day using 60 tons of food 
waste and to operate hydrogen cars in an integrated commercial manner. The greatest 
advantage of waste-to-hydrogen is the ability to establish mini hydrogen production hubs at 
the regional level,” the company’s website states. 
  
Hyundai is also turning plastic that has been thrown out into hydrogen. It melts the plastic 
and after a number of steps, the melted plastic turns into hydrogen. The company states it 
can turn 130,000 tons of waste plastic into 24,000 tons of hydrogen in an “environmentally 
friendly” fashion. 
  
(5) Hello, Clarice. Skyted’s voice frequency absorber looks far too much like Hannibal 
Lecter’s mask to pass up the “Silence of the Lambs” reference. Consumers can use the 
mask to hold private conversations on planes, trains or in noisy environments, a January 4 
TechCrunch article reported. 
  
Imagine people walking around wearing both the voice frequency absorber and Apple’s new 
Vision Pro virtual reality headset, their faces completely obscured by tech. Put them in a 
room with humanoid robots, and it might be tough to tell the people from the machines! 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core CPI 0.2%m/m/3.2%y/y & 0.2%m/m/3.8%y/y; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 210k/1.875m; Fed Budget Balance -$53.5b; Natural Gas 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwR3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3nZW922h2H2LN5XkW1ykNrn38nxgTW8PPWn15rBRJgW4dMNX62SLxk6W7qb6Mt7HmqN4W8m5kJk5rpjLJW4ZnDk36qYK3qVHk8FM3Hn-8sN5KXL0LxmLmVVMxZ_Z5rP_gTW3dd5TD5fl5cmW4850Hg6bSfrJN6k1Cn5wbgbmW9jtVVN8xdF1MW8jtbPf6l1_x3N75yyWSDmLt1W7LPZzL6RGDPwN47_xH7pW-jMW71S6951bThbpW1Nh3ht77sCHFW8H16ct6BsLvnW86FBM666dKfyW8rMRWv444cRSW5H3T8b5QQD_DW4q9dGh7C1Zk2W6PtHlC8SWhzvW8RMvGn3nRBM-W7LTR928TqhCYf1HWY6n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzvY5nXHsW6N1X8z6lZ3kRW8h8x07273QnkW8s6P907XN2kJW1ZmnWR1-l8BgW2lnmx07TqsZYW37GCfF1MShFKW2grRDf77g6hzW3wn7Cf7ZPSr_W3w2_Pj35lyx-W35KHPq53KSwCV7fyVP6h-BmMVGNZRr2Y1vTnW5G8yhr621xThW1J9vDr42ghhYW4znHkT52JM8PW3sgn_K1rBbkbW3sntQ44rvLDGW4L_jFy54dpYCW314kdN5RjxHRW71cnbT2YD3M2W13c-637hHjMVW2w4zdc6h13bBVk66L66yJHcHW4C8zN28Mh22GW7wX2Pt3jDwz2W8Wrh052chydNW46Hz3K1r0J-yVKv7YB4qMWjXN90JNHb9BfQdW6tpWxr5Zdc65W2h9dgb1W6S1TW6-6wZj5fylrhN6NNJpzd1KtbW4dXp945_MpWTVlRs9N8nKdzqN8yTpvTD-ykJW7rr6kl7Q8j9XW2dCW7X6hZ33hW8Z8sVS69bX7Df48snfY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzx63qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3mtW4GsX7d6Lm_hxW3DH6JG3wMKyHW4Gmw-f6prggJW5bhJlv45ll99N5_PTpyPmflmN4-08s5m92dYW7tyGZc2DdbW3W3tMjvB1827PbW7rh2K442WSjJW6wSW-P1XfbNTW5HZSMT9kPZJhN8F52CgN1ZQdVxghFN7krmzNW4_sSrd8LY-YQW1q8f3D59392tW2z88Pr5-0B7mW2kzs4q5MHp_QN5TPKYhD72_3W1m83Kl4qJXHYW8kZtT24p70_XW7zRkzr3HkHZkN9577RmtMScDVVhWzt73xrrlN9jtypBms3ftW2qS3WN8h8x-jW7895SM15DB4sW3hGW_y6kzdQjW7yVxfk99y8GCW5-XY6h5GvnPWW85-N-m7rty9_f4dkmBY04
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Storage. Fri: Headline & Core PPI 0.1%m/m/1.3%y/y & 0.2%m/m/1.9%y/y; Baker-Hughes 
Oil Rig Count; Kashkari. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Italy Industrial Production -02%; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; 
China CPI & PPI  -0.4%y/y & -2.6%y/y; China Trade Balance 76.2b; ECB Bulletin. Fri: 
Eurozone CPI; UK GDP 0.2%m/m/-0.1%3m/3m/0.1%y/y; UK Headline & Manufacturing 
Industrial Production 0.1%/0.3%; China New Loans & Total Social Financing 1.4t/2.2t; Lane. 
(FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio slipped to 3.07 this week 
from 3.32 last week—which was the highest since early August 2021. Bullish sentiment fell 
to 54.4% this week, after climbing 2ppts (to 57.1 to 55.1%) the prior three weeks, matching 
its late July peak. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment edged up to 17.7% this week, after slipping 
4.5ppts the previous three weeks, to 17.2% (lowest since summer 2021) from 21.7%. The 
correction count climbed for the second week to 27.9% from 25.0% two weeks ago. Turning 
to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of January 4), the short-term outlook for stocks increased 
in the latest survey, while pessimism declined and neutral sentiment was roughly flat. The 
percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months climbed 2.2ppts to 
48.6%, above its historical average of 37.5% for the ninth successive week, and the 10th 
time in 13 weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months slipped 
1.6ppts to 23.5%, below its historical average of 31.0% for the ninth straight week. The 
percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months 
edged down 0.7ppts to 27.9%, remaining below its historical average of 31.5% for the fifth 
successive week and the 13th time in the past 14 weeks.   
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin improved 0.1pt w/w to 12.7% during the January 4 week, and is now just 0.1pt 
below its 11-month high of 12.8% during the September 21, 2023 week. That’s up from a 
24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30, 2023 week, but is down 0.7pt from its record 
high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.4pts above its 
seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues rose 0.5% w/w to its third 
straight weekly record high. Forward earnings surged 1.1% w/w to its first record high in 
four weeks. It had hit that mark during the September 21 week for the first time since the 
June 16, 2022 week. Revenues and earnings had been steadily making new highs from the 
beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mGW3SNs072btv6vW4Zlp3w56Xmx9W164ZW19lg7hQW573HY486rhZrW5j-m6649gLVFW4J_hyf5wlXyJW2Tkk-m5YQtHjW5w-XYl6FlM_WW4xytnP6qgXS3W2Yc5vl89yjsgW5MnzXT8mz6xTW3FVGfx5y-thZW5NN-PB189s4wV7lHnt2X05BLW5K-hr46bXXzRW4g9sXH2ll7-yW2KtSpB7z1XpWW84qVV92T56NXVqtt0q3qgy21W38t90p1S3dhHN55J6_klW-H_W5s5Y1n64t3CyW8LdVqt7v2nt_W89LJpF7C5_Cyf8lfXzW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nWVps5yq3bLSJcV6_F547YQ4mDN7vYjGmbj4NVW5rSdK12Rg-dNW7hDZlY39WRP7W3zBdHP9jbd-SW6p4l9z5b1rSTW6VPWFb2hZ3TPW6JYwZj81f0JbW5MDyHX7XQkNtW65BLQ46f1gjNN2FN5ckNDx-KW7w61hY63BSgRW2Fctx46Z4YZgW3_BdwX6TjR-WW8kKkfF4JWXZGN63WMCbDVW3ZW8t3KcG4Pp-HfW767N0r1kv51nW2C3Qrj1v8vC-W9gLpJg6QNlqBMQJQV1vsZybW3HnYDS1Ck4RnW7zbnx460KvVxf2Wn3F804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1X4s4VNV2_W4x4sm_2DQHdXW6fpr4J586MhRN24tzwd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n2W5Jc-4m79d8-DW7_XsGk33727QN2BKvgzlRVwSVymrBV1t3Vx2W2k-_s02Sy55MVN7Tfs5L7ZdjW8S9sLJ6DGrWTW9jHwW54N2qNlW4G2Xpd9gS6dwW8DjHW97cPWSPF1BN1zNrMGNW8CgY9m4DKlcfVL90rh2H_fbZW32QgHv80TzsVW7h95tP4f-mV1W4Tf7595ZZwbLW2P-rwp7Z5wNhW5hRJf-5zVDXGVl8tH65W572HW8t4sXr1sSDKvW4-vtTW3ZKr9WW23ncwH2Gxk7PW79Zdn965fCxRVlw6J59bl0K5f3Yp3k604
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February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth rose 0.1pt to a 
15-month high of 5.1% and is now up 2.8pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the 
February 23, 2023 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 
2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the 
lowest reading since June 2009. The forward earnings growth forecast rose 0.3pt w/w to a 
26-month high of 11.5%, and is now 8.0pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-
February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.9% in 
2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.5% in 2022. They expect an 
earnings gain of 1.5% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and a 10.9% rise in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w) 
compared to an earnings gain of 6.8% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to fall 
0.1ppt y/y to 11.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.0% in 2022, and to rise 
0.7ppt y/y to 12.6% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E dropped 0.2pt w/w to 18.7, and is down from a 17-month high of 19.8 during the July 20 
week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 2022. It also compares to 
23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000, and to a 77-
month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio dropped 0.05pt 
w/w to 2.46 from a 20-month high of 2.51 and is up from a six-month low of 2.22 during the 
October 26 week. That compares to a 31-month low of 1.98 in October 2022. That also 
compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 
2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins: Looking at the S&P 500 
sectors, the January 4 week saw consensus forward earnings rise for all 11 sectors and 
forward revenues rise for all but the Energy sector. The forward profit margin moved higher 
for all 11 sectors. Three of the 11 sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or 
record highs this week: Communication Services, Health Care, and Information Technology. 
Among the remaining eight sectors, just three have forward revenues more than 5.0% 
below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. These four sectors 
have forward earnings at a record high this week: Communication Services, Consumer 
Staples, Information Technology, and Utilities. Among the remaining seven sectors, only 
Energy and Materials have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-
pandemic highs, while Financials exited that club in early October. Among the 11 sectors, 
only Industrials has weathered a broad margin retreat from post-pandemic or record highs. 
Now nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 lows, 
and their recent stalling appears to be ending. Consumer Discretionary is the only sector 
with their forward profit margin at a record high this week. That compares to three sectors in 
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that club during the past three months, which also included Industrials and Information 
Technology at that time. The forward profit margin of Communication Services also remains 
close to its post-pandemic high. Energy’s is deteriorating again while those of Consumer 
Staples and Health Care remain at or close to their record lows. Energy and Industrials 
were the only two sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022. The 
annual profit margin is expected to be flat y/y in 2023 for Consumer Staples, but these six 
sectors are expected to see their margins improve: Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, Information Technology, and Utilities. Here’s how the 
S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.8%, down from its 26.0% record 
high in December 2023), Financials (18.4, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), 
Real Estate (16.5, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.6, 
down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.4, down from its 14.8 record 
high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.7, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently 
in 2022 from March to June), Energy (10.9, down from its 12.8 record high in November 
2022), Materials (10.9, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.6, down 
from its record high 10.8 in September 2023), Health Care (8.9, a record low and down from 
its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.4, a record high this 
week), and Consumer Staples (6.8, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020).  
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